Ten Voorde and Porsche Junior
Güven win virtual Supercup season
opener
04/04/2020 At the action-packed opening event of the Porsche Mobil 1 Supercup Virtual Edition,
Larry ten Voorde and Porsche Junior Ayhancan Güven celebrated their victories.

Race 1 and 2
Ten Voorde (NL/Team GP Elite) won the first of two races on the Circuit de Barcelona-Catalunya in
Spain, with Güven (TR/Martinet by Alméras) claiming round two. A total of 31 drivers took up the virtual
event in their Porsche 911 GT3 Cup racers. Joining the registered drivers for the real Porsche Mobil 1
Supercup on the grid were Porsche works drivers and well-known professional pilots.
“Now that was sensational racing, especially at the front of the field. Our virtual opening double-header
event on the iRacing platform showed just how well our Porsche Mobil 1 Supercup drivers can perform

at the limit – no matter whether it’s virtual or real motor racing,” Oliver Schwab, the Porsche Mobil 1
Supercup Project Manager, said after the event.
#PorscheMobil1Supercup/#virtualPMSC – Larry ten Voorde is the winner of the inaugural race of the
#Porsche Mobil 1 Supercup Virtual Edition. Porsche Junior @AyhancanGuven was victorious in race
two. Congrats! #911GT3Cup @iRacing @Circuitcat_eng pic.twitter.com/BPTqQimJEH
Both races were packed with thrills and spills. Many overtaking manoeuvres led to accidents that
resulted in a high number of retirements, especially among the Porsche works drivers. Only Sven Müller
(D/Agility Management AG), Simona De Silvestro (CH/ABB) and Nick Tandy (GB/ExxonMobil Oil
Corporation) were able to hold their own against the seasoned Supercup specialists at the wheel of
their virtual 911 GT3 Cup vehicles.
The start of race one proved key: Taking up the race from the second grid spot, ten Voorde managed to
squeeze past pole-sitter Güven. An enthralling duel unfolded between the pair. In the final phase, the
22-year-old Güven made a final attempt to overtake the Dutchman in the final corner – however, ten
Voorde fended him off to cross the finish line first. “That was so much fun. I’m thrilled to win the very
first virtual Supercup race. Unfortunately I made a couple of mistakes in the second race, which
Ayhancan Güven used to his advantage,” said ten Voorde.
Dylan Pereira (L/BWT Lechner Racing) secured third place in both races. Porsche Junior Jaxon Evans
(NZ/Momo Megatron Lechner Racing) and Jesse van Kuijk (Team GP Elite) from the Netherlands
rounded off the top five. First place in the rookie category went to Jaden Conwright (USA/Dinamic
Motorsport), with Marc Cini (AUS/Team Australia) clinching the ProAm classification.
Race two also turned into a gripping battle for victory between ten Voorde and Güven – this time the
Turkish Porsche Junior prevailed. Güven passed the Team GP Elite driver in lap one and took the
chequered flag after 14 laps two seconds ahead of ten Voorde. “That was a tough but fair fight with
Larry ten Voorde. We’ve demonstrated just how exciting motorsport can be on a simulator. To kick off
the championship with a win is fantastic,” said Güven. Third place again went to Pereira, with van Kuijk
and Joey Mawson (AUS/Fach Auto Tech) finishing on fourth and fifth.
Leon Köhler (D/Lechner Racing Middle East) won the rookie class, with the Austrian Philipp Sager
(Dinamic Motorsport) winning the ProAm category. Porsche Junior Jaxon Evans experienced bad luck
during race two, with the New Zealander spinning off the racetrack in the first lap and concluding the
race on 20th place. “My start in race two was really good and I was fighting for third place. I spun,
unfortunately. Still, it was great fun and I’m looking forward to the next races,” said Evans.
After the season-opening event, Güven and ten Voorde are tied at the lead of the championship with 45
points each. Pereira ranks third with 34 points. The next double-header round of the Porsche Mobil 1
Supercup Virtual Edition is contested on 18 April, when the drivers will pit themselves against each
other on the Silverstone Circuit in Great Britain.

Results
Barcelona, race 1 of 8
1. Larry ten Voorde (NL/Team GP Elite)
2. Ayhancan Güven (TR/Martinet by Alméras)
3. Dylan Pereira (L/BWT Lechner Racing)
4. Jaxon Evans (NZ/Momo Megatron Lechner Racing)
5. Jesse van Kuijk (NL/Team GP Elite)
Barcelona, race 2 of 8
1. Ayhancan Güven (TR/Martinet by Alméras)
2. Larry ten Voorde (NL/Team GP Elite)
3. Dylan Pereira (L/BWT Lechner Racing)
4. Jesse van Kuijk (NL/Team GP Elite)
5. Joey Mawson (AUS/Fach Auto Tech)

Points after 2 of 8 races
Drivers’ classification
1. Ayhancan Güven (TR/Martinet by Alméras), 45 points
1. Larry ten Voorde (NL/Team GP Elite), 45 points
3. Dylan Pereira (L/BWT Lechner Racing), 34 points

Preview
The Porsche Mobil 1 Supercup Virtual Edition is ready to tackle its first-ever virtual season with an
impressive line-up of 31 drivers. VIP vehicles driven by well-known professional racers will join the
teams and drivers that have officially registered for this year’s real Porsche Mobil 1 Supercup season.
The season takes off this Saturday (4 April) with a double-header event on the virtual version of the
Spanish Circuit de Barcelona-Catalunya.
“The Supercup is the pinnacle of Porsche’s one-make cups. I’m delighted that we’ve managed to come
up with a great alternative under the current circumstances with no real motor racing. We have a topclass field and I’m very excited to see who’ll perform the best on a screen,” says Oliver Schwab, Project
Manager of the Porsche Mobil 1 Supercup. The eleven Supercup teams compete with a total of 22
drivers, among them the two Porsche Juniors Jaxon Evans (NZ/Momo Megatron Lechner Racing) and
Ayhancan Güven (TR/Martinet by Alméras).
Nine Porsche 911 GT3 Cup racers will be entered by partners and sponsors: The four Porsche works
drivers Richard Lietz (Austria), Sven Müller (Germany), Nick Tandy (Great Britain) and Laurens Vanthoor
(Belgium) helm the virtual vehicles fielded by App-Tech srl, Agility Management AG, ExxonMobil Oil
Corporation and TAG Heuer SA. Porsche factory driver Simona De Silvestro (Switzerland) drives the Cup

vehicle run by ABB. At the wheel of the digital racing car campaigned by Hugo Boss AG is Porsche
Formula E driver André Lotterer (Germany). Porsche development driver Lars Kern (Germany) drives the
ANSYS vehicle. Christian Engelhardt (Germany) and Fabienne Wohlwend (Liechtenstein) also take on
the challenge in the Cup cars of ZF Friedrichshafen AG and the Vodafone Group Plc.
Last Sunday, contestants had the chance to take part in a nine-hour test on the Circuit de BarcelonaCatalunya. The fastest time of the day was set by Porsche Junior Jaxon Evans, with the 23-year-old
lapping the virtual circuit in a time of 1:47.738 minutes. The Luxembourger Dylan Pereira (BWT
Lechner Racing/1:47.870 minutes) and Larry ten Voorde (Team GP Elite/1:47.906 minutes) from the
Netherlands rounded off the top three.
The Porsche Mobil 1 Supercup Virtual Edition utilises the iRacing simulation portal. The calendar
consists of four events – each with two 25-minute races. The first double-header round on the Circuit
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de Barcelona-Catalunya is followed by three more meetings at the Silverstone Circuit (Great Britain/18
April), the Circuit de Spa-Francorchamps (Belgium/25 April) and the Autodromo Nazionale Monza
(Italy/16 May).
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